Optimal Adenosine Stress for Maximum Stress Perfusion, Coronary Flow Reserve, and Pixel Distribution of Coronary Flow Capacity by Kolmogorov–Smirnov Analysis
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Background—Different adenosine stress imaging protocols have not been systemically validated for absolute myocardial perfusion and coronary flow reserve (CFR) by positron emission tomography, where submaximal stress precludes assessing physiological severity of coronary artery disease.

Methods and Results—In 127 volunteers, serial rest–stress positron emission tomography scans using rubidium-82 with various adenosine infusion protocols identified (1) the protocol with maximum stress perfusion and CFR, (2) test–retest precision in same subject, (3) stress perfusion and CFR after adenosine compared with dipyridamole, (4) heterogeneity of coronary flow capacity combining stress perfusion and CFR, and (5) potential relevance for patients with risk factors or coronary artery disease. The adenosine 6-minute infusion with rubidium-82 injection at 3 minutes caused CFR that was significantly 15.7% higher than the 4-minute adenosine infusion with rubidium-82 injection at 2 minutes and significantly more homogeneous by Kolmogorov–Smirnov analysis for histograms of 1344 pixel range of perfusion in paired positron emission tomographies. In a coronary artery disease cohort separate from volunteers of this study, compared with the 3/6-minute protocol, the 2/4-minute adenosine protocol would potentially have changed 332 of 1732 (19%) positron emission tomographies at low-risk physiological severity CFR ≥ 2.3 to CFR < 2.0, thereby implying high-risk quantitative severity potentially appropriate for interventions but because of suboptimal stress of the 2/4 protocol in some patients.

Conclusions—The 6-minute adenosine infusion with rubidium-82 activation at 3 minutes produced CFR that averaged 15.7% higher than that in the 2/4-minute protocol, thereby potentially providing essential information for personalized management in some patients. (Circ Cardiovasc Imaging. 2017;10:e005650. DOI: 10.1161/CIRCIMAGING.116.005650.)
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Cardiac positron emission tomography (PET) offers physiological, noninvasive, quantitative, regional, and global absolute myocardial perfusion in cubic centimeters (cc)/min/g and coronary flow reserve (CFR) for presence and physiological severity of focal stenosis and diffuse coronary artery disease (CAD) to guide its management.1-4
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The adenosine stress protocol recommended by the American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association and American Society of Nuclear Cardiology includes 2 protocols: (1) 6-minute infusion of adenosine 140 μg/kg per minute with radionuclide injection at 3 minutes and (2) 4-minute infusion of adenosine 140 μg/kg per minute with radionuclide injection at 2 minutes.1,2 However, to our knowledge, these protocols have not been systemically validated for obtaining maximum absolute myocardial perfusion, CFR, or stress perfusion heterogeneity by comparative severity distribution histograms, where submaximal stress precludes accurate assessment of physiological severity.

Randomized trials of fractional flow reserve (FFR)–guided percutaneous coronary interventions established the first objective, quantitative, outcomes-driven standard of physiological stenosis severity for guiding revascularization.5-8 However, pressure-derived FFR requires invasive coronary angiogram and indicates only relative CFR.3,9 Moreover, FFR was originally validated by comparison to CFR by quantitative PET.9 With increasing role and importance of noninvasive quantitative myocardial perfusion for guiding management.
of CAD, achieving maximal hyperemia is crucial for accurately quantifying physiological severity. For these reasons, our recent report on regadenoson systematically showed substantially higher quantitative stress perfusion with a modification of the standard regadenoson protocol. Accordingly, we systematically investigated the optimal adenosine infusion protocol for achieving maximal myocardial perfusion by quantification PET.

Methods
From September 2015 to May 2016, we recruited volunteers aged ≥40 years for 2 serial PET perfusion studies within 3 weeks, but at least 1 day apart for this adenosine study. Separately, in our clinical database, 1732 PET scans were done on patients with documented CAD by angiogram, coronary events, revascularization procedures, or ischemia on stress PET (regional stress defect outside 3 SD of healthy normals, electrocardiogram ST segment depression >1 mm, or definite angina requiring aminophylline) undergoing PET for second opinion for procedures, complex coronary anatomy, severity assessment for revascularization, follow up, or unresolved symptoms. Finally, 100 young healthy volunteers aged <40 years with no risk factors and no medical conditions underwent 2 serial standard dipyridamole stress PET on different days for reproducibility of quantitative PET perfusion as an additional reproducibility control for the adenosine study.

All subjects signed informed consent approved by the University of Texas Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects. Subjects were instructed to refrain from caffeine or cigarettes for 24 hours before PET.

Cardiac PET Acquisition and Analysis
Our imaging protocol has been described previously. Cardiac PET was performed using a Discovery ST 16-slice PET–computed tomography scanner (GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI) in 2-dimensional mode with settings for an in-plane resolution of ≈6 to 7 mm full-width at half-maximum.

Rest emission images were obtained over 7 minutes beginning immediately on intravenous injection of 30 to 50 mCi of generator-produced rubidium (Rb)-82 (Bracco Diagnostics, Princeton, NJ). The first 2-minute emission image provided integrated time–activity arterial input. The last 5-minute emission image provided myocardial uptake image. Depending on the assigned protocol, subjects then underwent stress emission images using adenosine or dipyridamole infusion as pharmacological stress agent and the same dose for each LV image. For pixel distribution of stress perfusion and CFR calculated as the average of the 1344 pixels in each LV image. For pixel distribution of stress perfusion and CFR within the 1344 pixels for serial PETs using different stress protocols, we compared histogram distributions in the coronary flow capacity (CFC) map accounting for stress perfusion and CFR of each pixel regionally projected back into that pixel location in LV as previously reported.

Adenosine and Dipyridamole Administration Protocols
Adenosine was infused at 140 μg/kg per minute through an antecubital vein using a single intravenous access 20 or 22-gauge needle sheath with a Y connector (BD Nexiva; 22GA 1.0, N 0.9×25 mm closed IV catheter system with dual port). The saline tubing was connected to a low-pressure saline bag with a 3-way stopcock to allow choice of simultaneous infusion of saline and adenosine or simultaneous adenosine infusion with Rb-82 slow bolus injection over 15 to 30 seconds followed by turning the stopcock to saline bag to flush through Rb-82. To determine the optimal protocol for quantifying myocardial perfusion by PET, adenosine was administered using various timing protocols shown in Figure 1, protocols A–C. The Rb-82 generator was activated at 2, 3, or 4 minutes after adenosine infusion depending on protocols. Within 3 weeks, subjects returned for another cardiac PET rest/stress scan with different adenosine infusion protocol depending on their randomization of timing sequences.

We evaluated test–retest precision of PET by assigning a group of subjects to the same adenosine infusion protocol for both PET 1 and PET 2 (protocols D and E in Figure 1). As an additional control comparison group, a subset of patients had serial PET, with adenosine and dipyridamole stress done in randomized sequence in the same patient (Figure 2). Dipyridamole (0.56 mg/kg) was infused over 4 minutes (0.142 mg/kg per minute), and Rb-82 generator was activated at 4 minutes after completion of infusion. The radiotracer delivery and PET scanner imaging remained the same in all cases. There was no significant difference in reported symptoms or preference for either adenosine or dipyridamole separate from their sequence.

Statistical Analysis
All data are presented as mean±standard deviation for continuous variables, median and interquartile range for skewed continuous variables, or number and percentage for categorical variables. Paired t tests were used to compare for continuous variable, where indicated. Statistical significance was defined as 2-tailed P<0.05 for all tests. Coefficient of variance was used to evaluate variability between 2 measurements calculated as coefficient of variance = standard deviation of the difference between 2 measurements/mean value of the 2 measurements.

For comparing histogram distribution of percent of LV in color-coded ranges of CFC integrating stress perfusion with CFR between groups, we used the Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) test for differences in histogram distribution. P values for the KS statistic were adjusted initially for each pairs of scans by intraclass correlation coefficient (0.5) of pixels. For comparing averages of paired histograms (empirical distribution functions), we applied the KS test again, with adjustment for number of case in each group based on the average of the correlation coefficients between pairs of histograms.

Results
During the study period, 131 subjects were enrolled. However, 3 subjects were not able to return for the PET 2, and 1
examination was excluded because of technical error, resulting in 127 subjects with paired data available for further analysis (total of 254 rest–stress PET scans). Baseline characteristics of the subjects are given in Table 1, males comprised 65.4% with average age 54.4±8.8 years; 62.2% had treated dyslipidemia and 41.7% had treated hypertension. Ten subjects (7.9%) had prior revascularization. Median time difference between PET 1 and PET 2 was 11 days (interquartile range 7–21 days). For paired adenosine protocols, 45, 18, and 20 subjects were enrolled to protocols A, B, and C, respectively (Figure 1). To evaluate test–retest precision, 19 subjects underwent similar adenosine infusion protocols (Figure 1, protocols D–E). Finally, 25 subjects were assigned to paired adenosine–dipyridamole protocol (Figure 2).

Figure 1. Adenosine infusion protocols. The time-course of various adenosine infusion protocols. Protocol A–C identified the optimum adenosine infusion protocol that produced maximum stress myocardial blood flow. The number prior to slash symbol (/) refers to Rb-82 activation time after adenosine infusion started and the number after slash symbol refers to total adenosine infusion time. For instance, 2/4 refers to 4-minute adenosine infusion protocol with Rb-82 activation at 2 minutes after infusion. Order of paired PETs in each protocol was randomized. For instance, subjects in protocol A could have either 2/4 or 3/6 as PET 1 and 2/4 or 3/6 for PET 2 that did not duplicate PET 1. Test–retest precision was evaluated in protocol D–E, where same subjects underwent 2 PET scans with the same infusion protocol but on a different day. PET indicates positron emission tomography; and Rb-82, rubidium-82.

Figure 2. Adenosine vs dipyridamole infusion protocols. To compare stress perfusion and CFR with adenosine and dipyridamole stress, the same subject underwent 2 PET scans using these stressors in randomized order for PET 1 and the other stressor for PET 2 on different day with time course shown. CFR indicates coronary flow reserve; PET, positron emission tomography; and Rb-82, rubidium-82.

Adenosine Versus Dipyridamole for Myocardial Blood Flow Quantification

The same subject underwent paired PET scans using adenosine and dipyridamole as stress agents (25 subjects in addition to the 102 subjects in Table 2 of subjects with repeated adenosine stress). Figure 3 illustrates no difference in myocardial
perfusion and CFR of 25 subjects between rest and paired adenosine versus dipyridamole stress.

Figure 4 illustrates a 57-year-old asymptomatic man with dense coronary calcium in whom submaximal hyperemia using the 4-minute adenosine infusion protocol would result in misinterpretation compared with the 6-minute adenosine protocol. For simplicity, only the lateral and inferior walls are demonstrated. Relative stress images from 4-minute adenosine infusion showed small, mild-to-moderate perfusion defect in the distal inferior wall, while this defect was not present on images with 6-minute adenosine infusion because of higher maximum perfusion (Figure 4A).

Stress myocardial blood flow and CFR were moderate to severely reduced (blue) with the 4-minute adenosine infusion, suggesting diffuse CAD or small vessel disease. However, the 6-minute adenosine images show adequate maximum perfusion (yellow, orange, or red on the stress flow and CFR color bars) well above the low-flow ischemic threshold. There was a mild reduction in stress perfusion in the inferolateral distribution of the distal left circumflex that is also well above the low-flow threshold of ischemia and consistent with mild diffuse CAD associated with coronary calcium. There is perfusion heterogeneity associated with endothelial dysfunction of subclinical CAD (Figure 4B and 4C).16

Effect on Regional Ranges of Stress Flow and CFR
Data from myocardial blood flow and CFR are somewhat complex to interpret independently because of perfusion heterogeneity. To integrate stress perfusion in cc/min/g and CFR, both are combined into a single CFC map that is color coded for the same ranges for the above patient groups as previously reported (Figure 4D),3,4,17 With 4-minute adenosine infusion, CFC is mildly reduced diffusely (yellow on the CFC map color bar) with a small area of moderately reduced CFC in the infero-apex (green). In contrast, the CFC is good (red, orange) for the 6-minute adenosine infusion protocol. Therefore, the 4-minute adenosine infusion that produced only submaximal hyperemia could lead to misinterpreting this study as showing diffuse coronary narrowing, small vessel disease, or a small area of ischemia in the inferior apex. However, with optimal vasodilator stress using the 6-minute adenosine infusion protocol, this study shows good CFC (red, orange).

As reported here, maximum stress perfusion and CFR are essential for demonstrating differences between the 4- and 6-minute adenosine protocols. However, the effects of the 4- versus 6-minute protocols on the entire range of stress perfusion and CFR throughout all pixels of the LV are equally important. Systematically, this comparison over the entire pixel range of perfusion (not just maximum or worst perfusion) requires statistical analysis of the mean histograms for percent of LV in each color-coded severity range of the CFC maps for all the PET studies in each of the 2 stress groups using the KS statistic for comparing histogram distributions.18

Table 1. Baseline Characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical characteristics</th>
<th>All Subjects (n=127)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>54.4±8.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (male)</td>
<td>83 (65.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body mass index, kg/m²</td>
<td>29.4±4.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coronary artery disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior bypass surgery</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior percutaneous intervention</td>
<td>8 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior myocardial infarction</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyslipidemia</td>
<td>79 (62.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>8 (6.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>53 (41.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoking</td>
<td>7 (5.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current medications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statins</td>
<td>44 (33.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ACEI or ARB</td>
<td>37 (29.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antplatelet use</td>
<td>34 (26.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta blocker</td>
<td>18 (14.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calcium channel blockers</td>
<td>10 (7.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diuretics</td>
<td>20 (15.8)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Data demonstrated in n (%) or mean±standard deviation. ACEI indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor; and ARB, angiotensin receptor blocker.

Table 2. Single Paired Myocardial Rest–Rest, Stress–Stress Perfusion, and CFR–CFR Comparisons From Separate Adenosine Infusion Protocols Each Having Separate Different Patients, by Paired t Test

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adenosine Protocols</th>
<th>PET 1 Absolute Flow, cc/min/g, or CFR</th>
<th>PET 2 Absolute Flow, cc/min/g, or CFR</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PET 1* Rb-82/Adeno</td>
<td>PET 2* Rb-82/Adeno</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rest</td>
<td>Stress</td>
<td>CFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rest</td>
<td>Stress</td>
<td>CFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A (n=45 pairs)</td>
<td>2/4</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.92±0.26</td>
<td>2.01±0.44</td>
<td>2.30±0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.90±0.26</td>
<td>2.24±0.51</td>
<td>2.66±0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.557</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B (n=18 pairs)</td>
<td>3/4</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.93±0.21</td>
<td>2.03±0.36</td>
<td>2.23±0.52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.93±0.23</td>
<td>2.32±0.55</td>
<td>2.63±0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.992</td>
<td>0.015</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C (n=20 pairs)</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.88±0.24</td>
<td>2.38±0.44</td>
<td>2.84±0.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.86±0.25</td>
<td>2.30±0.44</td>
<td>2.81±0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.437</td>
<td>0.343</td>
<td>0.831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D (n=9 pairs)</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td>3/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.86±0.23</td>
<td>2.01±0.51</td>
<td>2.44±0.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.78±0.17</td>
<td>2.01±0.58</td>
<td>2.65±0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.133</td>
<td>0.944</td>
<td>0.259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E (n=10 pairs)</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td>4/6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.09±0.22</td>
<td>2.16±0.53</td>
<td>2.04±0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1.04±0.30</td>
<td>2.31±0.49</td>
<td>2.33±0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>0.596</td>
<td>0.296</td>
<td>0.107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CFR indicates coronary flow reserve; PET, positron emission tomography; and Rb-82, rubidium-82.
*Rb-82 generator activation time in minutes/total adenosine infusion time in minutes.
Figure 5 shows the primary mean data and Figure 6 the mean CFC histograms for 4- versus 6-minute adenosine protocols. The 6-minute adenosine protocol shows a substantially greater percent of the LV in the highest CFC range and lower percent in the lower ranges compared with the 4-minute protocol.

Figure 7 shows the KS statistic derived from the cumulative probability distribution of each histogram, indicating highly significant differences for 4- versus 6-minute adenosine protocols with $P < 10^{-10}$. In contrast to the 11% lower global stress perfusion during submaximal compared with maximum stress, Figure 6 shows that 20% of the 1344 pixels with submaximal stress redistributed into lower flow ranges compared with maximal stress. Therefore, compared with the 6-minute protocol, the 4-minute protocol has more diffusely reduced perfusion capacity, thereby, falsely suggesting more severe CAD or diffuse CAD or microvascular disease that may be misleading because of inadequate stress.

As an additional control comparison, the KS statistic for the 6-minute adenosine versus dipyridamole stress shows no systematic difference (Figure 8A) corresponding to similar global stress perfusion in Figure 3. Separate from the subjects of this study, the KS value for 100 paired, serial, test–retest dipyridamole PETs on different days in the young healthy volunteers is small at 0.01 with no significant difference, thereby, further validating the methodology defining the histogram differences observed between the 2/4 and 3/6 protocols (Figure 8B).

**Clinical Importance of Maximal Adenosine Stress**

Because data for this adenosine study involved mostly asymptomatic volunteers without CAD, we analyzed whether the lower CFR of 15.7% during the 4-minute adenosine protocol would be clinically important for patients with angina or CAD in real world routine clinical application. Of the 1732 PETs in patients with CAD of our database, 332 (19%) had $\geq 25\%$ of the LV with CFR $\leq 2.3$ and $\geq 2.0$ where CFR of $\geq 2.0$ is associated with low risk compared with CFR $< 2.0$ associated with high risk.$^{3,19}$

If these 1732 PETs in patients with CAD had quantitative PETs by the 2/4 adenosine protocol, CFR would be on average 15.7% lower to CFR $< 2.0$, thereby, changing these 332 or 19% of these PETs to having CFR $< 2.0$ associated with high risk for coronary events$^{3,19}$ but because of suboptimal stress reducing CFR by 15.7% with the 2/4 adenosine protocol. Therefore, potentially, 332 or 19% of these PETs in CAD would show low-flow, high-risk CAD with CFR $< 2.0$ by the 2/4-minute protocol with inappropriate risk stratification, potentially triggering revascularization in some patients.

**Discussion**

Our study demonstrates that the standard 6-minute adenosine infusion with Rb-82 activation at 3 minutes after infusion caused 15.7% higher CFR and 11.4% higher stress perfusion in cc/min/g compared with 4-minute adenosine infusion with Rb-82 activation at 2 minutes. The entire range of perfusion values and their percent of LV is substantially shifted to low levels quantified by the significant KS statistic, thereby, misleadingly suggesting more severe disease due solely to inadequate stress. Extending adenosine infusion time prior to Rb-82 activation to 3 minutes in the 4-minute adenosine infusion protocol did not result in significant additional increased stress flow or CFR when compared with standard 6-minute adenosine infusion protocol with Rb-82 activation at 3 minutes. In the 6-minute protocol, delaying Rb-82 injection from 3 to 4 minutes provided the same stress perfusion and CFR as the 3-minute injection of Rb-82.

Our results document that the standard stress PET imaging protocol using 6-minute adenosine infusion with Rb-82 activation at 3 minute is the most appropriate adenosine protocol for quantifying maximal myocardial perfusion and CFR comparable to dipyridamole. Blood levels of caffeine were checked in all subjects, with only 2 having low levels of blood caffeine so that no PETs were excluded because of caffeine.
Paradoxical Effects of Submaximum Stress on Relative Versus Quantitative Perfusion Images

Maximum stress may have apparent opposite effects on relative images compared with absolute stress perfusion and CFR. Relative differences between stenotic and normal coronary arteries are enhanced by maximum stress, thereby, making stress defects on relative images more apparent. However, maximum stress may increase absolute perfusion and CFR in...
both the stenotic and normal artery compared with submaximal stress (except for myocardial steal).

Submaximal stress causes the opposite, that is, less severe stress defect on relative images but lower absolute stress perfusion and CFR that implies more severe CAD because of submaximum stress compared with normal stress perfusion and CFR with maximal stress. Thus, compared with maximal stress with the 3/6 protocol, submaximal stress yielding low stress perfusion and CFR may make mildly reduced quantitative perfusion by the 3/6 protocol look severe by the 2/4 protocol, mimicking diffuse or microvascular disease, hence, potentially false-positive severity as in Figure 4.

Test–retest precision of myocardial blood flow quantification in our study (coefficient of variance of ≈20%) is comparable to prior cardiac PET studies using Rb-82, N-13, or O-15 as radiotracers.3,10,14,17,19–21 Total radiation dose for two 3-PET sequences was 16 mSv, comparable to an average Tc99m Sestimibi rest stress study.22

To our knowledge, this article reports a first application in cardiovascular medicine of the KS analysis for differences in histogram distributions of 1344 pixel measurements of CFC of the LV, quantifying focal and diffuse CAD.

Potential Mechanisms for Suboptimal Adenosine Stress
Continuous measurements of coronary pressure after intravenous adenosine provide a mechanism for the 4-minute adenosine causing submaximal quantitative perfusion because of transient minimum coronary pressure for FFR. In 24% to 29% of intracoronary pressure tracings, coronary pressure transiently falls for the FFR measurement then returns to baseline and continues to fluctuate within minutes after intravenous adenosine. These fluctuating pressures reflect fluctuating submaximal flow observed separately by intracoronary Doppler in other studies that is reduced by higher doses, paralleling our observations on submaximum adenosine stress with the 2/4-minute protocol, possibly related to incomplete A2 receptor saturation.

Limitations
The average 15.7% significant difference in CFR between the 2/4 and 3/6 adenosine protocols incorporates the reported average±21% variability of quantitative PET, indicating that significant average differences observed between groups may not be seen in individual cases. However, for some patients, the 3/6 protocol may provide essential information for personalized management. Further investigation in future studies is required for determining the impact of differences in maximum blood flow with different stress protocols on risk stratification and outcomes after revascularization procedures based on quantitative perfusion. Although a larger sample size may yield different results, the sample size reported is adequate for highly significant results, with P values ≤0.001.

Conclusions
Among 127 volunteer subjects with paired quantitative myocardial perfusion by Rb-82 PET and various adenosine infusion protocols, the 6-minute adenosine infusion provided maximum myocardial perfusion comparable to a 4-minute dipyridamole infusion with Rb-82 injection at 8 minutes. The 6-minute adenosine infusion with Rb-82 activation at
3 minutes increased CFR and maximum stress perfusion by 15.7% and 11.4%, respectively, more than the 4-minute adenosine protocol with Rb-82 injection at 2 minutes. The optimal stress substantially reduced perfusion heterogeneity and increased perfusion throughout the entire histogram range of perfusion as percent of the LV that was highly
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**Figure 7.** Mean difference in severity distribution histograms of coronary flow capacity for adenosine 4- vs 6-minute protocol—the Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic. Dashed arrow indicated maximal difference between 2 cumulative histograms that determines statistical significance of their difference.
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**Figure 8.** Control paired PET histogram comparisons. A. The mean difference in severity distribution histograms of coronary flow capacity for adenosine 6 minute vs dipyridamole stress by Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) statistic shows no difference ($P=0.4$). B. Mean difference in severity distribution histograms of coronary flow capacity for 100 serial paired dipyridamole stress PETs in healthy young volunteers by Kolmogorov–Smirnov statistic shows no difference ($P=0.9$). PET indicates positron emission tomography.
significant by KS analysis uniquely applied in cardiovascular medicine. The 4-minute adenosine infusion with Rb-82 activation at 2 minutes produced CFR that averaged 15.7% lower than the 3/6 minute protocol. Consequently, in a CAD cohort separate from volunteers of this study, compared with the 3/6-minute protocol, the 2/4-minute adenosine protocol would potentially have changed 332 of 1732 (19%) PETs at low-risk physiological severity CFR ≥2.3 to CFR <2.0, implying high-risk quantitative severity, potentially leading to interventions but as a result of suboptimal stress of the 2/4 protocol in some patients. Therefore, for these patients, the 3/6 protocol may provide essential information for personalized management.
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Revascularization procedures are increasingly guided by physiological severity of coronary stenosis quantified by relative or absolute coronary flow reserve (CFR) using positron emission tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, or intracoronary pressure wires during vasodilator stress. Just as exercise stress testing to heart rate <75% of maximum reduces its diagnostic accuracy, suboptimal vasodilator stress also reduces diagnostic accuracy. The 4-minute adenosine protocol with radionuclide injection at 2 minutes yields CFR that significantly averaged 15.7% lower than the 6-minute adenosine protocol with radionuclide injection at 3 minutes. In a coronary artery disease cohort separate from volunteers of this study, compared with the 3/6-minute protocol, the 2/4-minute adenosine protocol would potentially have changed 332 of 1732 (19%) positron emission tomographies at low-risk physiological severity CFR ≥2.3 to CFR <2.0, thereby implying high-risk quantitative severity potentially appropriate for interventions but as a result of suboptimal stress of the 2/4 protocol in some patients. The average 15.7% reduction in CFR for the 2/4 adenosine protocol versus the 3/6 protocol incorporates the average ±21% variability of serial quantitative positron emission tomography, indicating that significant average differences observed between groups may not apply to individual cases. However, for some patients, the 3/6 protocol may provide essential information for personalized management.
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